Juke Joint Slide

Choreographed by Mattie Center & Norma Jean Fuller
Description: 32 count, 4 wall, beginner line dance
Music: Juke Joint Slide by Lee Shot Williams [118 bpm]

Start dancing on lyrics
LEFT STOMP FORWARD, HEEL TAPS, RIGHT STOMP FORWARD, HEEL TAPS
1 Light left stomp slightly forward no weight
2-4 Tap left heel, tap left heel, tap left heel taking weight on left
5 Light right stomp slightly forward no weight
6-8 Tap right heel, tap right heel, tap right heel taking weight on right

LEFT ROCK RECOVER, CHA BACK, RIGHT ROCK RECOVER, CHA FORWARD
1-2 Rock left forward, recover to right
3&4 Chassé back left, right, left
5-6 Rock right back, recover to left
7&8 Cha forward right, left, right

ROCK RECOVER, STEP ¼ TURN LEFT, TOUCH, SIDE TOGETHER STEPS
1-2 Rock left forward, recover to right
3-4 Left step big step back ¼ turn left on left, touch right toe next to left
5-6 Step right to side, step left together
7-8 Step right to side, step left together

WALK BACK, SHIMMY RIGHT, TOUCH, CLAP
1-4 Small steps back right, left, right, left
5-6 Step right to right shimming shoulders option: for fun hands on head bump hips to right, repeat
7-8 Touch left together, clap hands or snap right fingers

REPEAT